Denelle Abel, Artist bio/Statement:
Denelle abel, the owner of GifteD, was born in Mt. Vernon, NY and was raised in the Bronx. Denelle
relocated to Albany, ny to study psychology at the University at Albany. She later continued her
education at the university at albany and earned her masters degree in mental health counseling.
She is currently studying the arts & sciences of cosmetology at Orlo School of hair and design.
Denelle believes that beauty can be found in everything and has strived to capture that mantra in
her art as long as she can remember. Her artistic ability was awakened when she was in the first
grade and has continued to blossom throughout her life. She later attended the Rudolf steiner
high school (waldorf education) located in NYC where her artistic ability was sharpened and
refined. Denelle considers herself an abstract artist and pulls from her experience of being a
mental health counselor, cosmetologist and Caribbean-American woman. Her artwork (Gifted
Depictions) is featured as a facet of her business. Gifted depictions are separated into two
collections that are called the “wall Art collection’ and the “dimensional canvas collection.” Her
wall art collection features bold colors and metallic accents. The dimensional canvas collection
features black canvases with bold colors providing contrast of color through acrylic paint,
fabric or glitter and will always feature a dimensional component. Today, she has selected one
depiction from her wall art collection and two depictions from her dimensional canvas
collection. United formation from the wall art collection features bold colors against a black
background. Denelle believes ballerinas are an example of strength and teamwork. United
formation is a reminder that when we work together we can create a beautiful flow of movement
that can create change. Sunset sway features bold colors in the background and also displays
uniqueness in various dresses that the dancers are wearing. Sunset sway is a reminder that there
is power and beauty in letting go of your inhibitions in the safety of other great women who uplift
and inspire. You can see more of her gifted depictions on instagram at @___.gifted.___ and
facebook at The Gifted Experience @ giftedbyd. She can also be reached by email at
giftedbyd@gmail.com

